Group Coaching Program
for Leaders in Education
What is Group Coaching
Group coaching is an opportunity to work with an experienced coach, in a small group of
colleagues, all supporting you to achieve your own goals as you: develop new insights,
realise your strengths, build confidence and learn strategies to apply in new situations.
Most educators have learned about the value of coaching; not everyone has the opportunity
to work individually with a coach. Group Coaching is your answer. The possibilities:
• Stretch yourself and take on a project that you thought was out of reach
• Learn a structured process for achieving goals yourself in the future.
• Align your goals with the current thinking in educational leadership and give
yourself a competitive edge
• Enjoy the journey: have fun sharing stories, supporting others, celebrating success.

How Group Coaching Works
•
•
•
•
•
•

A small group of 4 – 8 people [Choose your own or join a group]
Meet monthly for 1.5 – 3 hours over six months – interactive, challenging, fun
An introductory session to clarify the coaching process
Choose your own topic/goal to pursue and be supported as you make progress
Receive personal and group email follow up as required
All sessions are tailored to your group’s needs and current challenges.

Register your interest now:
•

•

Ring Jennifer’s Office Now on: 03 9563 4028
Online Go to http://www.positivechange.com.au/request_coaching_info.html

As a new and young Leading Teacher, coaching with Jennifer showed me
how to interact with others and deal with challenges; it has also given me
the courage and the faith to believe in myself and my goals for the future.
Kelly Burgess, Leading Teacher, Domain Leader (Physical
Education/Sport/Health)

About Jennifer McCoy............
Jennifer is the principal behind Positive Change Consulting, and
brings a solutions-focus to leadership, using coaching and
mentoring to build leadership skills, develop teamwork and improve
communication.

M.Mgt. M.Ed.ST. B.A. DipEd
Jennifer is an accredited professional coach. She has had a long career in education and coaches principals
and leading teachers to achieve tangible goals and measure their success. She also trains school leadership
groups in coaching skills, to enable them to use similar skills with their own teams and students. Jennifer is
the author of “2 Way Feedback. How to build more effective staff relationships”; “Why Coaching Works.
Teacher ACER, Nov, 2006; & “Coaching for leadership in schools”, The Australian Educational Leader. 2005.
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